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What is happening with the MVs?
Flinders University visits MN, 23/9/19
20 students and 2 lectures from Flinders University visited on 23rd Sep 2019. These final year
students will be graduating in 3 months’ time.
Guides Jerry and Yee.

Special Exhibition: Great Steppe: History & Culture – Launch, 1/10/19
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An introduction to Kazakh Culture, 22/10/19
By Anara Amirova
Ms Anara Amirova, Associate Professor ENU, PhD provided an
introduction to Kazakh Culture by for the Great Steppe guides.
Message from Anara Amirova:
Good morning! Thank you very much for amazing photos! I am truly
enjoyed our meeting with the Museum Volunteers and impressed by the
enthusiasm and interest for Kazakh culture. I especially appreciate the
time and effort you have spent for volunteering! Positive activities of the
Museum Volunteers really makes our live better and motivate me! I am
very happy to share my emotions of your contribution with
representatives of the Embassy of The Republic of Kazakhstan. The
Exhibition has a huge success with the Museum Volunteers! I would like
to extend my deepest gratitude to everyone involved in volunteering this
wonderful exhibition!
My heartiest congratulations to President of The Museum Volunteers!
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MVF Meeting in Bangkok, 16-18 October 2019
By Danie Picot
On 16, 17, 18th of October French MVs from KL (but
4) all headed to Bangkok to meet with MVF from
Jakarta, Singapore and this time, new capital on
board, Bangkok! This was our 10th meeting, we
were all happy to rediscover Bangkok with Nathalie
who was a former MVF from KL. She organised a
fantastic trip full of surprises and discoveries. We
started on Wednesday morning speeding on a boat
on the klong, passed Jim Thompson house we had
seen the day before while waiting for everyone to
arrive, and landed next to the Golden Mountain Wat
Saket. No tourists, just us climbing the small
mountain to a gleaming gold chedi. My favourite
place comes afterwards, it’s Lohat Prasat also called
the Metal Castle, with 37 metal spires that represent
the 37 virtues toward enlightenment. The temple is
dedicated to meditation, it's simply enhancing! I
loved the amulet market on the way to the place. We
walked all day long in the old town of Rattanakosin,
founded by Rama I in 1782.
There we passed the ornate Grand Palace, to enter
the National Museum where our hosts are working
as MVs. We thoroughly enjoyed very comprehensive
explanations on Buddha's life drawn on murals in the
Chapel at the entrance of the Museum compound. We had a look at the funeral chariot hall
displaying carriages used to royal cremations. Freshly refurbished for the cremation of much loved
Rama IX. There was almost no time left for the beautiful displays in the galleries.
The highlight of the day was a visit to the reclining Buddha, late afternoon, there wasn't much
tourist. Dinner was on a terrace on the Chao Phraya river, enjoying a nice breeze, good food and a
glass of virgin cocktail.
After dinner Nathalie asked us to keep quiet and silent (something a flock of 20 over ladies have
most difficulties to obey) we crossed a road, entered an alley and ... We were suddenly walking
inside the empty silent Wat Pho complex. Magnificently lit, it was like walking in a magic place, we
were struck by the beauty of the stupas decorated in ceramic pottery flowers and colourful tiles. We
passed silently long lines of golden statues from different parts of Thailand sitting in the lotus
position. This was a truly enchanted night.
But then we had the not so good idea to go back to our hotel in Sukhumvit by tuk-tuk. Our driver
idea of fun was to be the first of the group and was racing like crazy in the empty streets of Bangkok.
After a morning stroll in the flower market the day after, we crossed a bridge on the Chao Phraya
river to get to Thonburi the first capital after the destruction of Ayutthaya by the Burmese in 1767.
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For a change from all the Buddhas statues, we enjoyed a walk in the Portuguese quarters, where one
of the oldest Catholic churches in Bangkok, Santa Cruz Church was built in 1770.
Tucked at the end of the main alley is a renovated wooden structure that houses a cafe (featuring
lovely Azulejos tiles) on the ground floor, we made our way up to the upper floor where a small
museum showcases the relationship between the Kingdom of Siam and Portugal.
On the way towards the famous Wat Arun, we stopped by one of the oldest shrines in Thonburi,
Kuan An Keng that has been praised for its perfectly preserved wooden carvings and mural paintings.
And after lunch here it was, beautifully
restored Wat Arun the dawn temple.
Hundreds of military were pacing the
grounds, we didn't take the time to enter
the grounds of the temple, we admired it
from the side of the river, we all had our
passport with us, and all dressed in yellow
to honour the king, as he was born on a
Monday, whose colour is yellow.
(Meanwhile in Malaysia, yellow is the
colour of Royalty, not to be worn in his
presence.) Something was going to
happen.

We joined our place on a terrace above the river. A table for two, a
bottle of bubbly Prosecco for two, delicious thai food. Here we were,
camera ready.

The first song the first barge on the
river, the colours, the moment,
were so impressive that most of us
were about to cry. Again silent,
solemn moment, all of us
awestruck by the majesty of the 52
barges procession. What a sight,
what a beautiful moment.
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Here is what Nathalie wrote about the barges procession:
• Its origin goes back over 700 years and the tradition
has continued until today.
• Religious ceremony because it corresponds to the
Royal Kathin (which marks the end of the Buddhist
careme and the rainy season), ceremony during which
His Majesty the King will go to Wat Arun, the Temple
of the Dawn, where he will distribute dresses to the
monks.
• But especially this year, royal ceremony because it will
close the celebrations of the coronation of his Majesty
the King.
• Among the 52 barges of the procession, we can admire
4 royal barges built almost 100 years ago.
o The first, whose bow is the Naga, a 7-headed
serpent, will carry the robes for the monks.
o The second, whose bow represents Hamsa, the
golden swan mount of the Brahma God will
transport the king and the near royal family.
o The third, whose bow represents the god Narai
riding the Garuda and the fourth, adorned with
small Nagas, will transport the members of the
royal family.
• The movement of the rowers of the 4 royal barges is
really special, since it represents the movement of the
wings of a bird in flight.
• Other barges will carry high-ranking dignitaries and
officials.
• The sumptuous costumes are the same as at the time of Ayutthaya, more than 300 years ago.
• And the songs, supposed to help the rowers keep pace, are odes to the king, to nature, to the
country.
• In total there are 52 barges, 2200 rowers that we can admire.
• And, imagine that this show is practically the same as the one attended by the envoys of the Sun
King at King Narai's court in Ayutthaya ...
Ayuttaya was our next trip the day after. And the story will be for next month Screamer.

BBC Made on Earth: Spices, the flavours that changed the world
I stumbled upon this BBC programme on Astro. It continues the story of spices from the Museum
Negara galleries.
The insatiable hunger for spices across the world was the spark needed for globalisation to begin.
Made On Earth – a new series by BBC Future and BBC World News – looks into the everyday items
that have shaped global trade routes and left a lasting imprint in cultures around the world.
https://www.bbc.com/reel/video/p07nl8g6/the-flavours-that-changed-the-world
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School Visit, 9/10/19
40 parents and kids from home school interested to know more about Melaka before visiting.

New Pieces on the Blog @ museumvolunteersjmm.com
“A Charcoal Factory at Kuala Sepetang” by V. Jegatheesan, 27/9/19
“The Great Steppe exhibition – MV Guided Tours”, 8/10/19
“Visit to Kuala Kubu Bharu (KKB)” by Eric Lim, 20/10/19

Reasons to Leave Home
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Do check out
https://museumvolunteersjmm.com/happening-around-town/

Mark this in your calendar
Date
1-31 Oct

Day

29-Oct-19
30-Oct-19

Tue
Wed

31-Oct-19
11-Nov-19
14-Nov-19
5-Dec-19
7-Dec-19
18-Jan-20

Thu
Mon
Thu
Thu
Sat
Sat

18-Jan-20

Sat

Event/Speaker
Special Exhibition: The Great Steppe: History & Culture (by the
National Museum of the Republic of Kazakhstan)
Asian National Museums Association Conference
Prof Dato Dr Zainal Kling: Talk on Sovereignty in Constitutional
Monarchy
Prof Emeritus Dr Ahmat Adam: Talk on Hang Tuah
MV Committee meeting - all welcome
Visit to Army Museum & Custom Museum, Negeri Sembilan
Prof Emeritus Zuraina Majid: Talk on Perak Man
MV "Sarong Fever" Party
Gilbert Chang of Numismatic Society: Talk on Wartime Japanese
currency in Malaya
MV CNY Pot Luck

Please note that events listed above are subject to confirmation. When an event is confirmed,
registration will be requested.
MVJ = MV Japanese (event will be conducted in Japanese)
MVF = MV French (event will be conducted in French)
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Miscellaneous
SCHOOL VISITS: Please contact Yee Chun Wah at 016-282 2167 or imagetalk88@yahoo.com if you
would like to help with the school visits.
BLOG: Please do contribute to our MV blog. Send your articles to Maganjeet Kaur at
magan25@gmail.com
PHOTOS: Taken any must-share photos of artefacts or people lately? Send them to Karen Loh at
karenllc@gmail.com with a short description and we will post them up.
http://museumvolunteersjmm.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Museum-Volunteers-Department-of-Museums-Malaysia
http://www.jmm.gov.my/en/museum/muzium-negara
http://www.muziumnegara.gov.my/
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